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ABSTRACT 
Column flotation which employs a counter-current flow of slurry 
and air bubbles has proved to be a better alternative to the 
conventional mechanical cells for separation of minerals. 
Because of the distinct advantages of column flotation over 
mechanical cells, it is gaining wider acceptance in industry. 
Realizing the potential of column flotation, RRL Bhubaneswar 
also took initiative in the early sixties to develop column flotation 
technology for Indian ores. In the early stages, operation and 
design of columns were mainly based on experience. But with 
the increasing commercial installations, systematic investigations 
have been carried out by several workers. In this paper an 
attempt is made to review the development of column flotation for 
concentration of low grade ores. The basic principles and 
applications of column flotation have been described. The salient 
results obtained at RRL, Bhubaneswar have been highlighted. 
Key Words : Column flotation, Theory & practice, Applications. 
INTRODUCTION 
Separation of valuable minerals from gangue is far from ideal in 
conventional mechanical cells. Column flotation, invented in the early 
sixties, proved to be a better alternative to the conventional cells. The 
main advantages of column flotation are : i) improved recovery, 
ii) higher grade, iii) lower capital and operating costs, iv) less wear and 
tear due to absence of moving parts and v) requirement of less floor 
space. Columns of varying design are in use all over the world111. 
Fig.1 shows a schematic diagram of flotation column. From an 
operational point, two main zones can be identified : i) collection zone, 
where feed entering 1-2 m below the top of the column flows down 
counter current to bubbles rising from a gas sparger near the bottom 
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of the column and ii) a cleaning zone, where the froth rising from the 
collection zone is washed of the entrained gangue by counter current 
wash water introduced at the top of the column. Finally, the washed 
froth overflows from the launder and is collected as the product while 
the tailings are discharged from the bottom. Commercial flotation 
columns can have either square or round cross-section and are 
generally upto 15 meters tall. Table 1 gives some of the early activities 
related to column flotation. Significant differences exist between the 
design and operating philosophies of mechanical cells and the flotation 
columns which lead to the difference in their performance. These are 
summarized in Table 2. 
In the early stages, operation and design of the columns were mainly 
based on experience. With the increase in commercial installations 
several investigators particularly Dobby, Finch and co-workers[14-17] and 
Yoon and co-workers[18-20) carried out systematic studies on the design 
and operational aspects. It is now possible to carry out these 
operations on a more scientific basis. 
In this paper an attempt is made to summarize the present status. 
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
Since there are no moving parts in the column the main operating 
variables are the flow rates : feed air, wash water, product and tailings. 
Column dimensions, bubble size, air holdup and the reagent dosages 
are the other important variables. To normalize the effect of flow rates 
in different sizes of columns, the superficial velocities, defined as the 
volumetric flow rates per unit area of cross section, are used. The 
normal ranges of these are given in Fig.1. Since the effect of reagent 
dosages are similar to those in conventional cells, they are not 
discussed in the paper. Another variable which is generally mentioned 
with reference to column operation is the bias rate which is the 
difference between the tailings rate and the feed rate. If the value is 
positive it is called positive bias and if it is negative it is called negative 
bias. Alternatively displacement wash ratio defined as the ratio of 
quantity of wash water to the quantity of water reporting to the 
concentrate. 
As mentioned earlier, the column can be divided into two distinctively 
different zones : the collection zone and the recovery zone or the froth 
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Fig. 1 : Schematic diagram of flotation column 
COLLECTION ZONE 
In the collection zone the main factors affecting the recovery and grade 
are the bubble size and air hold up besides the flow rates. 
Air Holding and Bubble Size 
The volume fraction of liquid displaced by air is known as the air 
holdup, E . The bubble size influences the hold up and the bubble 
surface available for carrying the values. 
Except for clay type particles where viscosity effects dominate, in other 
cases slurry density and viscosity often have approximately equal and 
opposite effects on bubble rise velocity and therefore on holdup. It has 
been shown121) that bubble loading may result in significant increase in 
holdup, the increase being less significant for finer bubbles. 
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Table 1 : Early developments in column flotation 
Year 	 Activity 
1962 
	 Invention of flotation column. 
1963-67 
	
Test work at iron ore company of Canada and 
Opemisaka Copper Mines (Quebec) on 0.45 m 
square columnt2t. 
1966 	 First publication giving results of tests at Opemisaka 
Copper Mines[31. 
First publication from Regional Research Laboratory, 
Bhubaneswar[4 . 
1971 	 Paper in Russian on byproduct molybdenum recovery[21. 
Publication of R&D paper on graphiteN. 
Publication of R&D paper on concentration of 
molybdenum oret61. 
1975 	 Parallel testing of 0.45 and 0.9 m column at iron ore 
company of Canada121. 
1980 	 First commercial column at Mines Gaspe 0.51 m 
square column for Mo cleaning[71. 
1984 	 First home made column 0.9 m dia at Gibraltar Mines 
for Copper Cleaning181. 
1986 	 Scale up at Mount lsa Mines for Pb-Zn flotation191. 
Commissioning of 3 stage circuit at Gibralta Mines for 
bulk Cu/Mo cleaning1101. 
1987 	 Symposium on column flotation cell Trail B.C. Canada.1111. 
1988 	 Column flotation' 88 SME/AIME,[12[. 
1990 	 Book 'column flotation of JA Finch and G.S. Dobby1131. 
Effect of Gas and Liquid Rates on Hold up 
According to Shah et alt22]  the relationship between hold up and air 
superficial velocity defines the flow regime. The general trend is shown 
in Fig. 2. 
It can be seen that the air hold up increase approximately linearly in the 
beginning and then deviates above a certain J9. The linear section is 
characterized by uniform distribution of bubbles, nearly uniform in size, 
and is known as bubbly flow regime. This is the region of interest in 
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Mechanical cells 	 Flotation columns 
1. Similar to ideal mixers 	 Operate under conditions 
of plug flow with varying 
degrees of axial dispersion 
2. Air bubbles are formed by a 	 Air bubbles ore formed 
rotating impeller 	 by passing compressed 
air/air slurry mixture 
through a bubble 
generator 
3. Relative velocity between air 	 Relative velocity between 
bubbles and mineral particles 	 air bubbles and mineral 
in negligible except near the 	 particles is high through 
impeller. Hence chances of 	 out the length of the 
collision ore reduced 	 column since they 
move counter current 
4. At any given time only a small 	 Total length of collection 
fraction of the mineral particles 	 zone is available for 
is in the viscinity of air bubbles 	 collision and attachment.' 
created. Thus effective 	 Thus total residence time 
residence time of particles is 	 is effectively utilized 
small compared to the total 
time of presence in the cell 
5. The highly turbulent conditions 	 The quiescent operation 
promote i) detachment of once 	 results in i) reduced 
attached particles and 	 possibility of detachment 
ii) contamination of froth by 	 and ii) reduction in 
entrainment of non floatable 	 entrainment of gangue 
particles 	 minerals in the froth 
6. Relatively large size bubbles 	 Relatively smaller bubbles 
not favorable in flotation of 	 give higher surface and 
fine particles 	 higher residence times. 
7. Addition of wash water 
further improves the grade 
of the product i) by pushing 
down the process water 
containing gangue mineral 
from going with the product 
and ii) washing down the 
coarse gangue particles 
carried over to the froth by 
entrainment. 
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column flotation. Above this air rate, hold up is characterized by large 
bubbles, rising rapidly displacing water and small bubbles downward. 
This region is known as the churn turbulent region and the operation 
will be unsteady in this region. 
For a given flow rate of air, increase in counter current flow of water 
increases hold up as a result of relative decrease in bubble rise 
velocity. However, increase of J, will decrease the maximum Jg for 
bubbly flow regime. 
Gas hold-up 
Superficial gas velocity 
Fig. 2 : General relationship between gas rate and hold up 
Addition of frother 
Addition of frother up to a certain level has a pronounced effect of 
reducing bubble size, resulting in reduced bubble rise velocity and 
consequent increase in hold up. 
Estimation of Bubble Size 
It is difficult to measure the bubble size in operating columns. Based 
on laboratory studies, it is possible to estimate the bubble size using 
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drift flux analysis[23i. Accordingly to this method the data required are 
the hold up (and liquid and air rates J1 and Jg. 
The steps involved are 
I) assumption of a db value 
ii) calculation of slip velocity (relative velocity) us from 
us = (Jg/e) + J1/(1-E) 	 (1) 
iii) calculation of Reynolds number Res 
Res = db us p (1-E)/p. 	 (2) 
iv) calculation of the terminal velocity ut 
Ut = us 41-02 	 (3) 
v) and calculation of bubble size using the equation 
db = [1 81..Lut (1+0.15 Resa687)/g pr 5 	 (4) 
and iterate till db calculated is equal to db assumed. 
Limiting Conditions 
From equations (1) and (4) it follows that, for a given J1 there is a 
restriction on the permissible Jg, db combination. Under normal 
operating conditions in flotation columns, over a db range of 0.6 to 1.2 
mm, the maximum superficial bubble surface rate Sb defined as bubble 
surface rate per unit cross section 
Sb  = 6Jg/db 	 (5) 
Sb is found to be independent of bubble size[141. It means that the 
maximum permissible gas rate decreases with decreasing bubble size. 
The implication of this is that decreasing bubble size may not improve 
solids removal rate. Instead column may be operated at higher Jg rates 
keeping the bubble size near the upper limit to improve solids removal 
rate. 
Collecting of Particles 
The fractional recovery of a mineral particle in the collection zone is 
given by 
Rb = 1-exp. (-kb tp) 	 (6) 
for a first order rate process under plug flow conditions which is 
normally the case in laboratory columns 
The first order rate constant ice is given by 
kc = 1.5 Jg EK/db = 1.5JgEc EA/db 	 (7) 
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assuming particle detachment to be negligible due to absence of 
mechanical agitation. Studies have shown that 
Ec a do"'/db" 	 (8) 
where m varies from 1-2 and n varies from 2.5-3 and EA decreases with 
increasing particle size and increases with increasing particle density. 
For column with internal sparger Jg and db are dependent, Equations 
(7) and (8) show the increasing Jg decreases k, by increasing db and 
reducing Eo. 
An advantage of external spargers over internal spargers is that Jg can 
be increased independent of db in the former to increase Ice  
Mixing in Collection Zone 
Laboratory flotation columns typically operate under plug flow 
conditions while plant columns operate under conditions intermediate 
to plug flow and perfectly mixed flow. For these columns plug flow 
dispersion model is shown to provide a good working basis. 
The axial dispersion is commonly quantified by a dimension less 
number known as Peclet number. Mankosa et al'191 proposed the 
equation 
Pe = 0.7 (H/D)°63 (ul/Jg)0 5 
	
(9) 
for estimating the degree of dispersion in flotation columns. For plug 
flow conditions Pe is infinity and for fully mixed conditions Pe is zero. 
According to Eq. (9) dispersion in flotation columns can be decreased 
by increasing H/D, interstitial liquid velocity u, or decreasing Jg. 
Over the bubble size range relevant to column flotation, decrease of 
bubble size is reported to increase dispersion. 
Particle Residence Time 
Mean particle residence time reduces with increased particle size and 
increases with interstitial liquid velocity. It can be calculated from the 
following equations by iteration 
to = t, [J, /(1-E)]/ [usp + Jt /(1-e)] (10)  
where usp = gdp2 (pp - ps1 ) (1-0)2-7 /181.1. (1+0.15 Res° 687) (11)  
Rep = 	 dp uspp(1-0)4t (12)  
and 	 ti 	 = H (1-E) / J1  (13)  
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Location of Feed Point 
Location of feed point is an important factor since it has a bearing on 
effectiveness of collection zone. Having a feed point in the lower 
portion is likely to result in short circuiting of solids to the tailings and 
also gives less residence time to the solid particles for effective 
collection. On the other hand having it too close to the interface is likely 
to disturb it. A compromise is to have the feed point about 2 meter from 
the top in commercial columns. 
Effect of Mixing on Recovery 
Recovery in a plug flow column with mixing can be calculated from the 
equation 
R=100 [1-4a exp (Pe/2)/(1+a2 )exp (a Pe/2)-(1-a2 )exp (-a Pe/2)] 
(14) 
where a = (1+4ktp/ Pe)0-5 	 (15) 
and t is calculated from Equations (10-13) 
As mentioned earlier, the Peclet number decreases as the column 
diameter increases and recovery would decrease unless tp is 
increased. Increase of t means increase of column height which will 
result in change of H/D and consequently changed dispersion. Under 
these conditions t required for the same recovery will change. Due to 
interdependence of the variables, iterative process is needed to 
calculate the H or t required for a given recovery in commercial 
columns. Mankosa[191 et al have illustrated this effect by plotting the 
ratio of mean residence time required in the large column to that in the 
laboratory column as a function of 'column diameter for different flow 
conditions. 
For a given residence time, increase of H/D ratio will also result in 
reduced volumetric flow rate ( to maintain similar J) which means in 
overall reduction of collection of solids. Increase of gas rate generally 
results in improved recovery but lower grade of the product. 
Bubble Generators 
Bubble generators are termed as the hearts of flotation column. These 
can be divided into two groups : i) internal and ii) external. In the early 
stages of development only internal spargers are used but at present 
their use is limited to laboratory and pilot test units. The metallurgical 
performance of these two types of spargers are reported to be 
similar[24]. The advantages and disadvantage of these project are given 
in Table 3. 
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Table 3 : Advantages and disadvantages of different types of spargers 
Advantages 	 Disadvantages 
' External spargers 
i. Less chances of plugging 	 i. Proprietary items and relatively 
costly 
ii. On line maintenance 
	 ii. Operation relatively complicated 
iii. Control over bubble size 	 iii. Need other accessories like 
pump or high pressure 
compressor 
iv. Long life 
Internal spargers 
1. Relatively cheap 	 1. On line maintenance not possible 
leading to production loss 
2. Can be fabricated locally 	 2. Need to change once in 3 
months 
3. Operation is easy 	 3. Control of bubble size not 
possible 
4. Require low pressure air 
Internal spargers of different shapes were in use. These include 
perforated pipes covered with perforated rubber or filter cloth, disk filter 
elements or inverted cone type covered with filter cloth, and porous 
metal spargers. 
In case of the above type of spargers the bubble size is found to be 
related to the gas rate and relative areas of sparger and column Rs 
according to the relation 
db = C (RsJg)" 	 (16) 
where C depends on frother concentration for a given set up. 
Typical examples of external sparger are USBM, Cominco, Minnovex 
and Microcel spargers (Fig. 3). 
FROTH ZONE 
The holdup of air in column froths is around 80%. Increase of J9 
beyond a limit tends to increase hold up in collection zone and reduce 






air jet (200 - 400 m/s) 
C 
bubble - slurry dispersion 







Fig. 3 : External spargers 
(a) USBM/Cominco, 
	 (b) Minnovex 	 (c) Microcel 
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is not desirable for smooth column operation. In order to reduce the 
effect of entry of more feed water into the froth zone with increasing Jg 
more wash water needs to be used. 
Plant experience indicates that froth depth has no significant effect on 
metallurgical results. 
Wash Water 
The use of wash water distinguishes the column froth from the 
conventional cell froth. The purpose of addition of wash water is i) to 
provide water necessary for the overflow of the collected solids into the 
launder and ii) to suppress the water coming from the feed from going 
along with the product in order to prevent the carry over of gangue 
minerals by entertainment. 
Froth Dropback 
Dropback from froth is important to calculate the overall recovery. 
Measurement of this is very difficult and the limited data available 
indicate that the froth drop back varies widely from about 20 % to 
80 %. 
The effect of different variables on the processes occurring in the 
flotation column were dealt with so far. 
To summarize, the column performance is greatly influenced by a 
number of variables as shown in Table 4. 
Now, the practical aspects of testing and design will be dealt with. 
Table 4 : Influence of operating variables on column operation 
Variable 
	 Effected property 
Air rate 	 bubble size, holdup, kinetics, carrying 
capacity, dispersion, product grade 
and recovery 
Feed rate 	 bubble size, dispersion 
Bubble size 	 holdup, kinetics, carrying capacity, dispersion 
Wash water 	 entrainment 
Particle size 
	
residence time, kinetics 
Viscosity 	 holdup, kinetics 




Testing has multiple objectives 
i) Demonstration of feasibility or amenability 
ii) Determining the range of operating variables and parameter 
estimation 
iii) Collection of engineering data for scale up 
Amenability Tests 
Amenability tests are carried out to establish grade-recovery curves for 
comparison against standard laboratory test results or existing plant 
performance. The variables generally studied are the residence time, 
% solids in feed and gas rate. Feed rates may be controlled using 
peristaltic pumps. Interface is maintained manually by adjusting tailings 
rate. A period of 3 residence times is normally allowed before collecting 
samples. 
If the column gives superior results compared to those from the 
laboratory mechanical cell the inference is that column is better suited 
since laboratory mechanical cells often produce better results 
compared to the plant size cells. 
Parameter Estimation 
Rate constant 
Generally the over all rate constant k (obtained in presence of froth) is 
measured instead of the collection zone rate constant Kc (assuming 
froth zone recovery to be 100%). For measuring this, the levels of other 
variables like air rate, reagent dosages which effect the rate constant 
should be fixed. Care should be taken to see that the air rate used is 
sufficient to keep it away from the fully loaded condition. 
The overall rate constant k can be determined by varying the tailings 
rate in a long column (approx. 10 M long) or recycling the tailings in a 
short column. A disadvantage of the latter method is the possibility of 
surface modification due to repeated handling. 
K the rate constant is estimated from the slope of In (100-R) vs. 
residence time plot. 
The collection zone rate constant lc, can be estimated directly by 
operating the column at high bias rate to eliminating the froth zone and 




Carrying capacity is defined as the concentrate removal rate in terms 
of mass of solids overflowing per unit time per unit column cross 
sectional area. It is shown that this can beestimated from the 
equation[25]. 
Cma. = 0.049 dpps 	 (17) 
Since this gives the upper limit where bubbles are fully loaded with 
mineral particles, the normal operating capacity should be below this 
and a reasonable estimate for the operating level is given byI251. 
C = 0.03 dpps 	 (18) 
The carrying capacity is experimentally determined by operating the 
column at a given retention time varying the feed solids rate (through 
feed percent solids) till the maximum in concentrate solids rate is 
achieved. 
Hold up in the collection zone 
A practical way of measuring air hold up is by using pressure 
transducers located at two different heights in the collection zone ( Fig. 
4). The hold up can be calculated from the equation 
e = 1- AP /psi gAL 	 (19) 
To reduce the derivations in the estimated hold up, AP is measured 
over a section near the bottom of the column (above the air sparger) 
where the bubbles are expected to be only lightly loaded and the,  











Fig. 4 : Measurement of gas hold-up 
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Interface between froth and collection zone 
The location of froth slurry interface is normally carried out by the use 
of differential pressure measurement between two or more locations 
above the feed level. 
Pilot plant testing 
Pilot plants of 0.2 -1.0 diameter are constructed as an intermediate 
stage. The main objectives of the pilot plant are i) checking the results 
of amenability tests and the preliminary scale up data, ii) testing and 
evaluation of practical aspects and process control instrumentation and 
iii) operator training. 
CONTROL 
For stabilized operation and optimum performance control 
instrumentation is required. Among the different types of stabilizing 
controls used, the simplest one is to control the interface level by 
manipulation of tailings rate. In this system, wash water addition is 
manual with and no control over bias. A deep froth is generally 
maintained to dampen the effects of gas and bias rates. 
In an alternate method of control, wash water is manipulated to control 
the level and tailings rate to control the bias. 
Both methods are reported to give similar metallurgical performance, 
but the former is relatively simpler. 
Current information available leads inadequate understanding of the 
effects of air rate, hold up, bias, wash water rate and froth depth on 
metallurgical performance and it is difficult to suggest a general system 
of control instrumentation 
SCALE-UP 
Scale up of flotation columns is generally based on kinetic models 
using axial dispersion theory. The models proposed by Finch and 
Dobby and co-workers[13• 261 
 and Yoon and co-workers[18-201 are 
prominent among these. Laboratory columns operate under plug flow 
conditions, while the plant columns operate under conditions 
intermediate to plug flow and perfectly mixed conditions. 
The over all recovery, R is given by 
R = 100 IR, Rf / (1- Rc + R 	 (20) 




The froth zone mechanisms are not fully understood, but indications 
are that the froth zone recovery may vary between 20-80% with an 
average of 50%. 
For partially mixed flow condition, Rc is given by Eq. (14). 
Column Diameter 
The diameter of the column is estimated from the data on superficial 
velocity of feed and the carrying capacity. 
Height of the Collection Zone 
The height of the collection zone for a given recovery can be estimated 
from Eqs. (9-15). The dispersion equation (Eq. 10) indicates that 
increase of H/D decreases dispersion. For the same retention time, it 
is possible to increase H by reducing D. But varying column geometry 
causes other changes in other variables like particle velocity, bias and 
gas flow rates, besides the capacity which depends on the cross 
sectional area. It can be seen from the relationship. 
Q = J V /H 	 (21) 
where Q is volumetric air rate, increasing H at constant column volume 
results in lower air rate. This means increased bubble loading with 
increasing H/D rites. Beyond a point further increase in H/D may not 
be beneficial since the bubbles are already fully loaded. There is a 
practical limit to this ratio. 
It is interesting to note that the performance of commercial plant is 
found to be superior to the one obtained by simulation using data from 
the laboratory and pilot plant test[9.271. 
APPLICATIONS 
Since the flotation column was tested in the sixties on iron ore and 
molybdenum, the first commercial application was replacement of a 
number of stages of cleaning in molybdenum circuit. Originally most of 
the applications were in replacing a number of stages of cleaning in 
molybdenum, lead-zinc circuits by column. Column flotation 
applications have increased covering roughing and scavenging 
also[28,291. Even all column flotation installations are reported proving the 
versatility of columns. 
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(a) 	 (b) 
(c) 	 (d) 
Fig. 5 : Some industrial Column Flotation projects of RRL Bhubaneswar (a) 
1 m dia Column, West Bokaro coaking coal washery, Tata Steel 
(b) Molybdenite recovery at Rakha Copper concentrator (c) 1 75 m dia Columns 
in Zn cleaning circuit Dariba concentrator, Hindusthan Zinc Ltd. and 
(d) Molybdenite recovery at Uranium Corporation of India Ltd., Jaduguda 
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COLUMN FLOTATION : REGIONAL RESEARCH LABORATORY, 
BHUBANESWAR 
Realizing the potential of column flotation, the laboratory took initiative 
in the early sixties to adopt it to the Indian ores and to develop design 
capabilities. An inverted cone covered with filter cloth was used as the 
air sparger. A wide variety of materials graphite, coking coal, limestone, 
sillimanite, molybdenite, Zn-rougher concentrate were tested using 
columns ranging from 0.056 to 0.22 meters diameter. Based on the 
amenability tests carried out at the laboratory, a one meter diameter 
column to process 3-4 tones/hr of tailings of present flotation plant was 
set up at West Bokaro Coking Coal Washery of Tata Steel. The 
laboratory is also associated with the first indigenous effort in scaling 
up and operation of the columns in the zinc cleaning circuit at Dariba 
plant of Hindustan Zinc Ltd. Preliminary results indicate that the 
performance may be even better than the targets set in design. The 
laboratory also taken to some of the earliest publications on column 
flotation. Fig. 5 shows some of the industrial column flotation projects 
with which the laboratory is associated. 
Nomenclature 
C Carrying capacity normal operating 
C. Maximum carrying capacity 
D Diameter of column 
db Diameter of bubble 
EA Attachment efficiency 
Ec Collision efficiency 
EK Collection efficiency 
g 	 Acceleration due to gravity 
H 	 Height of collection zone 
J8 Superficial velocity of bias 
jF Superficial velocity of feed 
J 	 Superficial velocity of air 
Ji 	 Superficial velocity of liquid 
JSI Superficial velocity of slurry 
j1" 	 Superficial velocity of tailings 
Jw Superficial velocity of wash, 
water 
k 
	 Overall rate constant 
kc Collection zone rate constant 
AL Distance between two points for 
measuring differential pressure 
AP Pressure differential between 
the two points  
Peclet number 
Overall recovery 
Collection zone recovery 
Froth zone recovery 
Reynolds number of bubbles in 
swarm 
Reynolds number of particle 
Mean residence time 
Liquid residence time 
Particle residence time 
Liquid interstitial velocity 
Particle interstitial velocity 
Slip velocity between air bubble 
and water 
Terminal velocity of air bubble 
ek Letters 
Air holdup 
Viscosity of water 
Viscosity of slurry 
Density of liquid 
Density of solids 
Density of slurry 
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